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By C Kindler

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. When a frog riding a solar
powered motorcycle suffers an accident, he awakens in a magical land and is mistaken for a
warrior. Reluctantly joining a an extraordinary new group of friends and allies, he goes on an epic
journey to rescue a kidnapped king. Wildly imaginative and full of adventure, C. Kindler s chapter
book will keep young readers enthralled as it imparts lessons of self- reliance and personal power.
Biker Frog and his new solar powered motorcycle are off on a grand adventure to visit other frog
ponds. Almost before the journey begins however, he swerves to miss hitting an incredibly large
black deer with glistening golden antlers blocking his path.He is knocked unconscious . When he
awakes, he finds himself in a land far more different and more magical than he could ever
imagine.His wounds are tended to by Lady White Bear.He learns that she and Marlyn, the black deer
are in search of a champion- and that champion is Biker Frog! Lady White Bear tells him that her
father, King Dannis of Bearmor has been...
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Absolutely essential go through pdf. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You are going to like how the article writer
compose this book.
-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a

This ebook may be worth purchasing. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this
pdf to discover.
-- Ma xim ilia n Wilkinson DDS-- Ma xim ilia n Wilkinson DDS
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